Wagner Backs Plan For Chancellor's Post

Mayor Robert F. Wagner Monday "strongly endorsed" plan to establish an office of Chancellor of the five city

Deputy Mayor John J. on his post as President of the Board of Education, will be the $25,000 a year, according to

Wagner, a Democratic contender for the position, said he would coordinate the business and financial policies of the five city

and represent the Board of Education and the college administration with outside agencies, including city, state and

officials.

Joseph B. Cavaliaro, chair

of the Board of Education, has requested Wagner to set up the new office and Wagner agreed. Mayor

has expressed hope that the Board of Estimate will endorse the request and Wagner has said he will work on

the request, the regular

Thursday.
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Censorship Troubles

The news of censorship and restriction from Brooklyn College as reported by three editors of the Kingstonian, a college newspaper, are not new to the ears of the students. The history of the Brooklyn College Press Censorship Committee extending for a period of two years. The editors are considering a case of a reporter from the college's daily newspaper, The Kingstonian, who was asked to rewrite his story before it was published due to its controversial nature.

It seems that the college administration's policy of censorship is the reflection of a wider trend. However, censorship also includes the prolongation of the student's right to express his views. It is felt that the young will not readily accept censorship in any form, especially when they are not trained to submit to it.

The Kingstonian editors believe that the student who wants to maintain a paper without an advisor standing over his shoulder forming him as to what is controversial, should be able to do so. The student who is trained to responsibly execute the duties of his position, then we are who we are.

Slate Annual Boat Ride

For Sunday, May 5

The Slate Annual Boat Ride will be held on the Baruch School grounds on May 5. The event is open to all members of the Slate editorial board. It will be held on the Baruch School grounds.

The boat ride will be followed by a picnic. Trophies will be awarded to the winners of various events. Trophies will be awarded in the following categories:

1. The Spirit Award: For the student who best exemplifies the spirit of the Slate.
2. The Most Entertaining Award: For the student who best entertains the crowd.
3. The Most Creative Award: For the student who best uses creativity in their event.
4. The Most Successful Award: For the student who best manages the event.
5. The Most Popular Award: For the student who best receives the crowd.

The boat ride will be held on May 5th. Trophies will be awarded to the winners of the above categories.
Nine Bows to Redmen, 4-3; Still Seeking First Victory

City College's baseball team is still looking for its first win. Yesterday, coach John La Place's charges met St. John's University at Babe Ruth Field and almost played the Redmen to a tie. They lost in the ninth inning, 4-3.

Richardson, Di Renzo went all the way for City, yielding two runs on eight hits in seven innings. Each side made errors in a game that was sloppy at the end of eight innings. Each side made errors in a game that was sloppily played.

In the fifth frame, City could not score twice while Warner had one runner cross the plate. The Johnnies won the game with a score in the ninth inning.

Lee Dean went eight innings for St. John's, Ed Eagan, who relieved him was credited with the victory. For the first time this year, City played errorless ball. The Beavers' record in the Metropolitan Conference is now 6-6-1.

Six Games

From April 10 until April 17, the Beavers played six times and finished with the following record: No wins, four losses and two ties.

The two came at the hands of New York University, 12-11-2, April 10 and at Army's West Point, 5-3, the next day.

The Beavers scored six runs in the eighth inning to win from Penn in their third game of the season opener, 11-4; Princeton University, 2-1; Manhattan College, 15-9; and to Fordham University 10-4.

In the eighth inning, Di Renzo opened on the mound for City against Wagner. He was spelled for six runs in two innings by Warren. The Beavers overcame one-run lead to forge ahead, 6-1, There were five hits in the inning, two on a double, triple and an infield out.

In a Metropolitan Baseball Conference game at Babe Ruth Field, Manhattan (behind right-hander Martin McGuire, check- ed City, 15-5.

Cold weather and darkness caused the calling of the City NYU tilt at the end of eight innings. Each side made errors in a game that is hopelessly played.

Olson Paces Track Team To 81-60 Win Over Adelphi

Carlisle University had Jim Thorpe, Stanford University had Bob Mathias, Indiana University has Milt Campbell, and New York University has Mike Herman—and City College has Len Olson.

Although Olson doesn't quite fit into the above named group, he is fast becoming a one-man wrecking crew for City College opponents in indoor track and field. Recently, Olson won five field events in a dual meet with Adelphi College of Garden City. Long Island, which City won, 81-60.

Olson, the number two field man until it became known that Jack Kushner, the strong boy who holds the College records in the shot put and the discus, would not compete this year.

Throws It Against Adelphi, Olson threw the hammer 58 feet, 9 inches, the javelin 150 feet, 81/4 inches, the shot put 299/43 inches and the discus 102'4" and won the 120 yard dash in 10.1.

Olson had to compete for the headlines with Bo Baratta of Adelphi, however, Baratta topped the 100-yard dash in 10.1, the 220 in 23.5, the 440 in 56-second and took the broad jump with a leap of 221/2. He also found time to be on the winning mile relay team which covered the distance in 3:41.

City will send a group of runners to the Penn Relays in Philadelphia this weekend, but the team's chances are slim. Its next dual meet will be against Fairleigh Dickinson of New Jersey.

Beaver Nine Will Play Brooklyn College Twice

The City College baseball team will meet two opponents this week—Brooklyn College and Kingsmen.

City plays Brooklyn tomorrow in the make-up of a postponed game from April 3. The tilt will be played at Babe Ruth Field. Brooklyn will also provide the opposition Saturday when the two meet in a regularly scheduled contest at the Kingsmen field.

Brooklyn's top player is centerfielder Wally Edge, a three-year veteran and a former star at Queens. He has a good curve and fast ball and is the number one man on coach Tom Hirst's mound squad.

Marty Grossman will handle the catching chores for Brooklyn. He bats fifth, right-handed. Jerry Siegel will probably draw the other starting assignments for the Kingsmen.

Brooklyn is 1-4 in Metropolitan Conference play and one step ahead of City in standings. The Beavers are last place.